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Abstract
Background and objective: In light of the importance of mental health in today life, attending
to mental health of theyouth to pave the way for a better future is of paramount importance.
Various factors can influence mental health, one of which is the quality of attachment to and trust
in God. The aim of this paper was to examine the capability of this quality so as to predict the
mental health of Tehran University students.
Methods: This research was of correlation type which utilized analysis of regression and the
multiple correlation factor to analyze data. The participants were 300 students studying at
University of Tehran (207 males and 93 females) who were stratified into theology 34, biology
38, art 21, literature 54, economics 21, technical 68, English Language 38, and Psychology 26.
Data collection was done on the basis of the revised list of mental symptoms, Kirkpatrictest of
attachment to God method and Rahyaft questionnaire in life events.
Results: in this study, it was demonstrated that 29% of the variance of students' mental health
was represented by factors of attachment to God, and the value of F (found in the analysis of
regression) showed that only the aspects of attributive and action were meaningful at the
significance level of below 0.5% among other variances and the other predictors of students' metal
health all were meaningful at the significance level of below 0.01%.
Conclusion: The findings of the study demonstrate the relation between spirituality and mental
health in such a way that mental health can be helped by strengthening and reinforcing the
students’ sources of spirituality including trust in God.
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Introduction

M
.....

ental health is known as one of the two
sub-classes of health which is a
prerequisite for a satisfactory, effective and
beneficial individual life. Moreover, regarding
the unique role of students as the future
managers and constructors in the society, it is
an obligation to secure their mental health as
well as identify and eliminate the negative
factors affecting it (1,2).

As such, many researchers have carried out
studies on mental health of youths. For
example, a study by Shari'ati et al (2002), done
on 460 medical students of the medical
university randomly chosen, showed that
42.6% suffered from mental disorders (2).
Another study by Mohammadzadeh et al
(1391), performed on students at the entrance
year of 89 in the Ilam University, demostrated
that 17% of them were at risk (3). In recent
years, special literature regarding ............
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spirituality and religion is improving day by
day (4). However, researchers in the field of
religious psychology have found everincreasing results about the effects of religious
beliefs on physical and mental health (5). In a
research by Bjorek et al (1997) concerning the
role of control and beliefs as modifiers of stress
performed on Korean and Caucasian
evangelical Christians of U.S. residents, it was
found that the relation between belief in being
controlled by God and anxiety was negativefor
Caucasians but positive for Koreans.
Moreover, when belief in beingcontrolled by
God increased in Caucasians, the relation
between negative events and anxiety changed
from positive to negative but this was quite
opposite for Koreans (6).
In another research that was accomplished on
acccomplished
suicides
in
Finland,
psychological autopsy demonstrated that
severe mental and historical disorders among
religious suicides were more than the treatment
of mental disease, psychotic and anxiety
disorders (7). On the other hand, mental health
researchers have come to ever-increasing
findings that show the spiritual life of human
has been related to his physical and mental
health (8). For instance, a study by Behdani et
al (2012) on diabetic patients represents that
the positive effect of religion and trust in God
results in individuals being immune from many
noisy factors or in case of a disease, bearing
that comfortably (9). Francis in 2004
demonstrated that positive view regarding
Christianity has related to a higher level of
mental health (10) and Johnson in 2004
illustrated that religious beliefs have a
substantial role in individuals’ mental health
and compatibility (11). Bakhshaesh also (2011)
showed that there is a positive and meaningful
relationship between trust in God and levels of
self-respect, leading to improvement in mental
health (12).
It should be mentioned that patients who
endure persistent pain andregard trusting in
God as hard, feel that God left them alone, lack
spiritual experiences during day, and arenot
supported by the religious society and not
assigned as religious persons are more under
threat of losing their mental health in
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comparison with others (13). One of the other
factors characterizing mental health whose
theoretical bases have been established and
numerous researches have emphasized its
effectiveness, is the quality of humanattachment (attachment to and warm relations
with parents and the elderly) (14). Depending
on attachment theory of Bowlby in 1969
narrated by Hasanpour et al, there is kind of
heartfelt relation relation between the infant
and care taker. This physical-mental relation is
called attachment (15). Bowl by defines
attachment as human tendency to a heart felt
relation with others (16).
Since 90s, kirkpatric-religious psychologist
has taken attachment as a powerful frame to
understand the integration of many religious
aspects. This has been mentioned as the
attachment to God and numerous researches
have been done in this regard (17-19). Whereas
the theoretic basis of attachment to God is
similar to that of attachment to human, it can
be predicted that the quality of attachment to
God is an effective and key factor in spiritual
and mental health of individuals (14). In a
study by Hasanpour et al on parents of
exceptional and normal children, it was found
that there is a meaningful relation between
attachment to God and mental health of parents
of normal and exceptional children (15).
Shaver and Kirkpatric in 1992 illustrated this
meaningful relation, too (20). Ahmadi et al in
1391 showed that there is a meaningful and
positive relation between a firm attachment to
God and patience and mental health, and there
is also a meaningful and negative relation
between an anxious attachment to God and
patience (21). In this study, researchers were
interested in knowing whether students' mental
health can be predicted by measuring their trust
in God.
Methods
This research is of correlation type which
uses the analysis of regression and the multiple
correlation factor to analyze data. The
participants were 300 students studying in the
University of Tehran (207 males and 93
females) who were stratified into theology 34,
biology 38, art 21, literature 54, economics 21,
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technical 68, English Language 38, Psychology
26. Sampling was in such a way that from each
college randomly one or more classes
(regarding instances needed from each college)
were chosen and the questionnaire was
distributed in those classes. The criterion of
entering the study also was that at the time of
filling the questionnaires, respondentswere
studying at one of Bachelor, Master or Ph.D.
levels. The students willingly and voluntarily
answered the questions and were ensured that
their answers would be kept confidential.
The revised list of mental symptom was used
to examine the measure the respondents’
mental health and evaluate their mental
symptoms. The last version of this
questionnaire has been prepared by Derogatis
et al (1983) (22). There are five choices for
each item of the questionnaire from nothing
(zero) to strongly (four) which the respondent,
based on experiencing the problem during last
week to date, choosing one of them. The
questionnaire contains nine aspects and three
indexes. The aspects are: 1. Physical complaint
2. Obsession 3. Sensitivity in mutual relations
4. Depression 5. Anxiety 6. Aggression 7.
Dread 8. Paranoid thought 9. Psychotics. In
addition, the indexes are: 1. General index of
disease: the grade of this index is the average
of all questions of the questionnaire that can
vary from zeroto four. 2. Number of positive
signals: signals (questions) the respondent
reports positively, varying from zero to ninety.
3. Intensity of positive signals: the average
number of signals that the respondent reports
positively and can vary from zero to four. In
Iran, Bagheri Yazdi (1994), using test-retest
method with a time interval of one week with
400 respondents-arrived at the correlation
coefficient of 97% (23). The reliability and
validity of this test have been reported to be
normal by Modabbernia et al (2010) (24).
In order to measure students' attachment to
God, the new multi-aspectual criteria of
attachment, prepared by Kirkpatric and Rowatt
(2002), was used which includes nine themes.
In this questionnaire, each of three themes
describes one of methods of attachment to God
and asks respondents to assign the grade of
their relations with God form 1 (completely

negative) to 7 (completely positive). Kirkpatric
and Rowattreported Cronbach Alfaconcerning
sub-criteria of "restrained" to be 92% and
concerning sub-criteria of "anxiety" it was 80%
(25). In a study by Sepahmansour et al (2008)
the Internal consistency of “believed,
restrained and bi-lateral attachment” styles
were found to be 85%, 69% and 74%,
respectively (26).
To measure students’ trust in God, Rahyaft
questionnaire in life eventswas used. Ghobari
(2000) has prepared the questionnaire (27)
which contains six hypothetical situations.
Each situation is divided into three sections (A,
B and C) in such a way that first of all, an
unpredictable hypothetical situation, which is
out of person potential, is presented only to be
followed by three general questions: in part A,
that person is asked regarding his practical
reaction facing the situation, then in part B,
reaction questions in five fields (trust,
submission, himself, others and the nature) are
presented asthe student’s attributive patterns.
In part C, the respondentis asked aboute
motional conditions in the face of any situation
(negatively or positively) which include: hope
versus disappointment, tranquility versus
anxiety and patience versus complaint. The
narrative
questionnaire
shows
higher
reliability. Cronbach Alfa for the action aspect
of the questionnaire is 88%, and it is 85% for
the attributive aspect. The internal consistency
of the wholetestis also 92%, which points to
the high internal consistency of the test (28).
Results
As mentioned before, the main objective of
this study was to delve into the effect of the
students’ trust in God on their mental health.
To achieve that objective, analysis of variance
was performed on the data. The table of
ANOVA belowshowshow the expressed
measure of variance of each predictor variant
(R2) was evaluated:
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Table 1: Evaluating expressing themeasure of students' mental health by each predictor variant
Model
R
R2
R 2Δ
Error
1

0.438

0.192

0.189

0.516

2

0.513

0.263

0.258

0.494

3

0.526

0.277

0.269

0.490

4

0.538

0.89

0.279

0.487

attachment to trust inGod. To examine this
As can be seen in table 1, generally 29% of
amount of expressing factors, thevariance test
the variance of students' mental health would
was used as is shown in table 2:
be expressed by variants of believed
.....................
Table 2: Analysis of variance to examine the meaningfulness of expressing factors and the predictor regression
Source of

Sum of Sqrs

amount of students' mental health.
Degree of
Average of

changes

freedom

Sqrs

Regression

26.5

4

6.63

Error

65.1

274

0.238

Total

91.6

278

According to table 2, the F -value from
regression analysis at the level below 0/01%
became meaningful. It demonstrates that our
expressing factor is meaningful and the amount
of predictor regression of students' mental
health in light of quality of attachment and
trust is not due to error (i.e. meaningfulness of
expressing factor).

F

Level of meaningfulness

27.89

0.0001

To clarify which one of the predictor
variablesplays a meaningful role in prediction
of students' mental health, the table of test of
predictor variable factors was used.Table 3
shows Analysis of predictor variant factors as
below:

Table 3: Examining the meaningfulness of factors of predictor variables of students' mental health.
Predictor variables

Unstandardized
Factor of predictor

standardized
Error

variable

t

Level of meaningfulness

Factor of predictor
variable

0.28

0.04

0.37

6.84

0.001

Believed Attachment

0.14

0.03

0.27

5

0.001

Attributive aspect of

0.58

0.2

0.43

2.85

0.005

0.48

0.22

0.33

2.2

0.33

Conditional aspect of
Trust

Trust
Attributive and Action of
Trust
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As is clear in table 3, all of variables of
believed attachment to God, conditional aspect
of trust and attributive aspect of trust play arole
in prediction and expression of students' mental
health. Among the variables above, only the
attributive and performing aspects are at the
significance level of below 0.5% and the rest
of predictors all are meaningful at the
significance level of below 0.01%.
Discussion
Analysis of data in the present study
demonstrates that the variables of conditional
and attributive aspects and the whole of
attributive and conditional aspects, trust in God
and attachment to him have a substantial role
in predicting students mental health, the
finding which is the same asthose in the study
by Hasanpour et al (2012) on 357 individuals
(125 parents of normal children and 233 parent
of exceptional children). The findings also
show that there are two meaningful groups of
relation between attachment to God and mental
health as was verified in the present study. In
addition, the study by Shaver and Kirkpatric
(1992) shows that there is meaningful relation
between attachment to God and mental health
(20).
The study accomplished by Ahmadi et al. in
2012 represents the positive and meaningful
relation between attachment to God and
patience and mental health (21). Moreover, in a
research by Rahimianbugar et al in 2008, the
results show that the style of believed
attachment has a meaningful relation with
mental health (29). With regard to the
explanation of the findings of this study which
is in the same way as many researches in this
field among various cultures, it can be stated
that belief, trust and firm attachment to God
contribute to meaningful and determined view
of the individual toward the whole life. The
source of the believed attachment is a secured
refuge to which a person refers to in harsh
conditions and by relying on that source of
attachment he can keep his mental health
throughout different stages of life. As Allah the
Almighty says in Chapter (Sura) Ra'ad, verse
(28, "Unquestionably, by the remembrance of
Allah the hearts are assured" (30).

It seems that the trust plays the role of
intermediary between believed attachment and
students' mental health. In other words,
believed attachment affects the measure of
students' trust which in turn positively affects
their mental health. Moreover, it is assumed
that religious life is meaningfully related to
mental health. In a study by Ghobari Bonab
and Yusofi Namini (2009), the findings show
that there is a positive and meaningful
correlation between aspect of trust in God and
believed attachment, while there is a negative
and meaningful correlation between aspects of
trust in God and styles of anxious and
restrained attachment (16). As mentioned
earlier, during data analysis of the study, the
findings also showed that variables of the
conditional and attributive aspects and the
whole of conditional and attributive trust in
God have an essential role in predicting the
students' mental health, which is in line with
those of many researches and studies. For
example, patients who endure persistent pain,
consider trust in God hard and feel that God
left them alone, lack spiritual experiences
during day, not supported by the religious
society and are not assigned as religious
persons are more under threat of losing their
mental health in comparison with others (13).
Francis in 2004 represented that positive view
regarding Christianity has related to a higher
level of mental health (10) and Johnson in
2004 illustrated that religious beliefs has a
substantial role in individuals’ mental health
and compatibility (11). Bakhshaesh also (2011)
represented that there is a positive and
meaningful relation between trust in God and
levels of self-respect, so that self-respect would
cause the improvement of mental health (12).
The research by Bagheri et al (2010) shows
that there is positive and meaningful relation
between trusting in God and mental health
(31). Moreover, the studies of Bolheri (2000),
Pourseyyed Aghaii (2010), Ma'azedi (2012),
Rasic 2009 and Williams (2010), show the
influence of religion, trust in God and the use
of spiritual means on various aspects of mental
health (32-36). All of these findings accord
with saying of Allah, the Almighty, in verse 3
Health, Spiritual, Med Ethics - Vol.1, No.4, Winter 2014 4
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of chapter Talaq of the holy Quran as he, the
Almighty, says:
"All will provide for him from where he does
not expectand whoever relies upon Allah, then
he is sufficient for him. Indeed, Allah will
accomplish his purpose. Allah has already set
for everything a (decreed) extent" (30).
To further explain these findings it can be
said that trust in Allah is a factor, which
empowers the spirit and is the most effecting
religious means. When human can speak with
Wise Creator in any situation, and tell Him all
of his anxieties and pain and seek refuge to
him in hisproblems, undoubtedly, he will not
remain isolated. Such a human can remain
calm in any disastrous event of life and by
relying on God can keep his tranquility (31).
Along the same lines, spirituality and religion
act as a guard against problems and make
mental disorders reduced and improve the level
of human mental health (15). In another
research carried out on accomplished suicides
in Finland, psychological autopsy demonstrates
thatthe rate of severe mental and historical
disorders among religious suicides are more
than the treatment of mental diseases,
psychotic and anxiety disorders (7), a finding
which is not in accord with what this and other
studies found. This finding can be explained in
another way: that is, some studies show that
religions which are inflexible as much as
needed and are based upon perfectionism, are
attending some mental disorders like
compelling
obsession,
atomization
of
sensations like shame and sin.
Conclusion
The findings of the research show the relation
between spirituality and mental health. It
means that by improving spiritual sources
including trust and attachment to God we can
help improvestudents’ mental health who have
a great role in the future of thecountry.
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